Progressive leadership. Real results.
Jessica ran for office ten years ago as a young mom driven by a desire to make
sure all people, no matter their zip code, have access to connected sidewalks, safe
housing, and educational opportunity. She became the first Latina to serve in the
Oregon State House, and serves as a Multnomah County Commissioner, where
she's brought people together to deliver on the issues that matter most, including:

Leading the effort to pass Preschool for All, giving
every 3- and 4-year-old access to quality, early education
in Multnomah County, strengthening opportunity and
success for all families.
Successfully fighting for green solutions to combat
our climate crisis, including championing Oregon’s
groundbreaking Coal to Clean law that got rid of dirty
coal to transition to clean energy.
Building a strong record of fighting to protect and expand
reproductive health care in Oregon, from access to
abortion to low cost birth control. And Jessica is the only
candidate in the race endorsed by Pro-Choice Oregon.
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@JVPforOregon

As our next County Chair,
Jessica will fight for:
C
 omprehensive solutions to solve the houselessness
crisis – from expanding shelters to investing in hygiene,
mental health and addiction services, and supportive
affordable housing.
 I nnovative transportation systems that prioritize transit,
community safety for pedestrians and bikers, and
affordable, reliable solutions to get cars off the road
and make our county cleaner and greener.
 Measures to reduce violence in our communities
through community- and coalition-based intervention
and supports that make our neighborhoods safer for all.
Learn more about Jessica and her work for Multnomah
County at JessicaVegaPederson.com

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING JESSICA VEGA
PEDERSON FOR MULTNOMAH COUNTY CHAIR:
Secretary of State Shemia Fagan, former Governor Barbara Roberts
and more than 100 other elected and community leaders.

Portland Community College
Federation of Faculty and
Academic Professionals

See a growing list of endorsements
at JessicaVegaPederson.com

